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October 4, 1894-July 6, 1990

In 1981 my aunt Debra Thomas married Tom Smith, a history buff who collects daguerreotypes and
other historical ephemera. The newlyweds sat down and interviewed my aunt’s beloved grandmother,
my great-grandmother using a tape recorder, called Gigi by this
time in her life (G for Great, G for Grandmother). At the halfway
point the tape stops and they have to flip it, mid-story. In the
background is their husky dog, Keisa, getting in the way, and
Uncle Charlie, my Aunt Debra’s uncle, and my greatgrandmother’s son-in-law. I believe it was after her death in
1990, Tom thoughtfully made copies for each of us on CDs. My
CD moved with me, but remained silent until recently.
For a long time I was not ready to hear her voice again. I thought
it would be too sad. Now that I am building a memoir writing
business I decided the timing was right for me to create an
example. Instead I fell down a rabbit hole of the past. Of life in
1981. Things that were so normal in 1981 that seem so foreign in
2017. Things such as waiting with a friend at the airport gate
because the security we pass through today did not exist. Things
such as trying to call someone all day because they did not have
either a cell phone, or even an answering machine. Things such as using a reference book to look up
facts instead of the internet. Things such as interviewing someone with a tape recorder that uses real
tape.
Listening to the tape I heard Gigi and Uncle Charlie’s voices again. I heard stories for the first time. This
lead to talking to other family members to hear stories I heard before, but never took the time to
record. There is no time like the present to record these stories.
I’m not sure the best way to tell the story of my great-grandmother, Hilde Maria Fyfe, also known as
Hilda Lillyan Fyfe, also known as Lee or Lenore, but known to me as Gigi.
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The summer when Aunt Debra married Uncle Tom they drove out to Indiana, Pennsylvania to visit Lyn,
Charlie, and Gigi – Debra’s aunt, uncle, and grandmother. They brought her husky dog, Keisa, with them.
Gigi was 85 or 86 when Tom interviewed her.
Tom starts by asking “Well I’ve got some questions here since I don’t know anything about your side of
the family or any family history besides the Bowne House and I don’t really know.” The Bowne House is
in Flushing, NY. It was John Bowne’s home. John Bowne is considered the founder of religious freedom
in America. He is my 9th great uncle. We are descended from his brother, James.
Tom steers Gigi back to the conversation by showing her some old pictures. “That was my house in New
Jersey,” she says. “It was a duplex. You had two kitchens,” adds Debra. Yes, I wish I had these pictures to
be able to insert into this story.
Gigi continues to describe the pictures “That’s Cindy. And that is Granny. That was on her 88th birthday.
That’s when they were on their way to California. And that is Bruce. That’s Charlie with the two of them.
That was …was that Bruce’s birthday? Oh yeah, that was Bruce. That’s Cindy’s birthday. Oh that was
when he had a time.” She laughs. Debra adds “That was 12 years ago.”

Gigi remembers another birthday. This time her daughter, Lyn’s birthday in 1965. “When Lyn was 30 I
had written to her for her birthday and when she acknowledged my letter she said ‘thanks for not
mentioning my age.’ She was 30 and she thought she was so old. And I said ‘Lyn I can’t ever remember
when I was 30. It is so long ago.’”
Tom tries to steer the conversation back to when Gigi was little. She
was born in 1894 and saw a lot of changes in the world. He tells her he
wants to know everything, but he doesn’t even know what to ask first.
Gigi tries to help Tom along by suppling “My father was George.”
Now they are back on track!
Tom asks “George who? See, I don’t even know your maiden name.”
“Karch. KARCH.” In the background you can hear Tom trying to commit
this to memory, so Gigi helps him out a bit. “Think of March and
instead of an M put a K. So it is Karch. Daddy was George.”
George Karch was born in Germany, near Bavaria “in that area.” He had
two brothers. The oldest one, John [?] came to America first. “I think
he did carpentry work.” He had two sons, Jack and Rudy who lived on Lenox Avenue in Maywood. When
George came to America he lived with his brother and his family. Gigi adds “You know you went to
another country and whoever was here took you in.”
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His brother John was living in New Jersey. “My father lived with them and I don’t know how long and I
don’t think he was living with them when he married. I think he had bachelor quarters with another a
crony friend in the business. A crony friend, I don’t know whether he was a musician, I don’t know who
he was. But I think that they had their own little place. I THINK, I don’t know. I don’t worry too much
about it.”
George never saw his family again because they were in Germany, and he was in the United States. Gigi
adds “They never came over. They never came to America. And (raising voice) he never went back after
he came to America, he never went back again.” Gigi guesses he was about 21 when he came to
America. He lived her about ten years before marrying Mamie.
“He used to have my mother crying. He used to say when he was getting ready to go he made this trunk,
you know this trunk Drew… He made that. All his things he would put in there and when his mother saw
him working on it she would cry because she knew. All the foreigners came to American then. You know
it was the land of opportunity and so when he used to tell my mother that, tell his mother cried, my
mother would cry. She [Mamie] didn’t even know his mother, but she just realized how she must have
felt you know when she saw him working on this and she knew he was going to go another country. And
then they didn’t go back and forth the way they do today.”
Over the years George kept in touch with his parents, and sent them pictures
of his children, George and Hilda. “Oh yes he kept in touch with them all the
time but he never saw them again. And one brother stayed over there. One
brother stayed over Europe. There were three brothers.” Gigi did not
remember the name of the brother who stayed in Germany, or if he had a
family. The other two brothers signed papers relinquishing their shares of the
family farmland to the brother who stayed behind because he was staying with
their parents.
“It was only fair for him to get whatever was there. They came here to make a
living and um.. so whatever they had the boy that stayed there got it. They had
some property, but you know I don’t know what,” adds Gigi.

Gigi’s mother was Anna Marie, but she never went under Anna and she never even went under Marie.
She was always called Mamie.
“But I don’t know what she used in school. I imagine she used Mamie in school because that was what
everybody called her, Aunt Mamie. And when the Eisenhower, you know Ike and Mamie were in the
White House. Clem, you know, her cousin Clem, CB, he said to her ‘I always knew Mamie would be so
important.’” Gigi giggles at the memory of Clem. Clem’s son, Clemens B. Hoppe, cousin was very
important to Gigi. They grew up together. Remember the name as he comes up often in her stories.
Tom brings the conversation back to the 1890s, and Gigi’s mother, Mamie.
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Mamie was born Anna Marie Schnaue, spelled SCHNAUE. They found the name too difficult for
Americans to pronounce, so they unofficially changed their last name to SNOWEY.
They had two brothers who died in infancy between Emma and Matilda before Mamie and Charles were
born.
“So of course Aunt Emma was a lot older than my mother and
Clemens’s mother [Matilda], too. So when they went to school
the teachers always had a hard time pronouncing the name so
they changed it. They changed it to Snowy. SNOWEY. So my
mother went through school as I guess as Marie Snowey or
Mamie Snowey I don’t know. She went under Snowey
anyway.”

“But my mother [Mamie] went all through school as Snowey
because Aunt Emma said that the teachers can’t pronounce your name right, so I guess they changed it,
too. It was never changed legally, but then it didn’t make any difference.
Herman Snowey (really Schnaue), Gigi’s grandfather (her mother’s father), owned Pewter Mug Ale
House in Greenwich Village. She thinks that is where her mother, Anna Marie (Mamie) was born in 1871.
He also owned the Fort Lee Hotel in Fort Lee, New Jersey. He died when his daughter Mamie was six
years old, and his son, Charles, was three.

Gigi’s parents, Mamie and George met in New York City. George was a musician – a cornetist. As best as
Gigi can remember, “a musician introduced Clem’s mother and my mother to my father and this
musician had felt that Clem’s mother [Dorothea] would be a nice match for my father, but he wasn’t
interested in her, he was interested in my mother but he was more suited to her age because he was 11
years older than my mother, but I remember that my mom saying that the man who introduced them, I
don’t remember what his name was, but he was a musician and he introduced my father to, you know.”
My mom, Dawn Koetting, Gigi’s granddaughter, tells a story about the night Gigi was born. “Back in the
day her father was a musician. He worked during the day. The day that Granny went into labor she had a
son and now she is having her second child. Her husband walked down the street to the doctor’s office
and told him that Mamie was in labor. The doctor put a sign out front and hung out with George. These
two German men, the father served the doctor German beer and cooked German dinner and whatever
and Granny was in the bedroom laboring.
“Then this child was born. They said ‘A Girl?’ Oh my. What are we going to name her? The doctor said
‘Why not name her Hilda. That is a good German name.’ They never realized there was a chance there
would be a girl. They put that on the birth certificate. Well are we going to give her a middle name said
‘Oh why not stick Marie in there, that’s always nice.’ They never told her she had a middle name. She
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was in her 50s and she and Ed were taking a vacation to the islands and she needed a passport and a
birth certificate. It says Hilde Maria. These guys who have been sitting around drinking German beer
spelled it wrong. Gigi never knew she had a middle name, so when she was confirmed she took the
name Lilyan after her godmother Lilyan, She signed everything Hilda L. So then and she liked it. After
that she would spell her name Hilde when she signed letters.”
Speaking of names, when Gigi’s cousin was born in Tenafly the first girl’s birth certificate said Baby
Langhagen, just Baby. So she could have used any name at all. You know, Baby Langhagen. I wish that
had been on mine (chuckles).” [I think Elsa was the oldest, but I am not certain.]
In 2017, my mom, Dawn Thomas Koetting, fills in some more details. “Emma’s off-spring were Elsa,
Emma, Linda, and Anita, and none of them every married because their father said they never needed
any other friends, they had each other. Anita was the only one who had an outside job. She was a cook
at Shrafft’s. She was a good cook. When the grandchildren would get together for the holidays Anita
would take a newspaper and cut out paper dolls for the grandchildren. She was very artistic. Linda had
some issues, women did this when they went through menopause, she was in an institution, in
Greystone for a number of years. When Anita retired she brought her home.” Linda was the family
historian, she died around 1970, a decade before this interview took place.
At this point, Gigi and her older brother George lived with their parents, Mamie George, in the Yorkville
section of New York City at 85th and York, 445 East 85th Street. The building had five floors, each divided
into four apartments. It is still standing and occupied.
When the Karch family lived there, the house did not have central heat. “We had a big kitchen stove
which you polished whenever the fire was dead, then you would polish it. You couldn’t do it when it was
hot because the lids would red some of them when you had too much heat. Then we had a stove, you’ve
seen these Franklin stoves advertised? Well a stove like this in the um..um…in the living room. As you
came into their apartment the door to the left was the bathroom immediately, and then there was a big
kitchen and we had a big square table and I don’t know four chairs. And then there were two bedrooms
– the one off of the living room and there was one off of the kitchen.
“The bedrooms weren’t heated. The only heat you got was from the stove in the kitchen. You didn’t light
the living room stove, you didn’t sit in the living room the way you do today. When you had company
you had a fire in the living room, and if you didn’t have company you didn’t light the stove in there. So
the bedrooms weren’t heated.” Gigi thinks it was a wood burning stove, but she couldn’t remember.
Tom asks Gigi about special Christmas presents. “I remember every year I had a doll, I always got a doll
and I always named her Dorothy, and that’s why I wanted your mother named Dorothy. But Ed liked
Jacquelyn, he always thought that was pretty name. So when we put Dorothy Jacquelyn we thought it
was too long for Fyfe. So we cut the Dorothy short and named her Doris. And she likes Doris better but I
don’t, I like Dorothy better.
“One year they, Clemens’s mother and my mother, we lived in the same house. I remember coming
home from school, and the doll’s bed they were fixing it up you know with all the pretty covers and
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such, and I came home, I guess they didn’t realize, they were both working on it my mom and my aunt,
and I guess they didn’t realize that it was so near time for me to come home and they walked in and I
pretended that I didn’t see it, but I knew that it was a Christmas present you know and they quick
started to hide it you know. That I remember well. I remember a lot of things from when we were small,
but um....
Tom asks Gigi “Where did you play where you were in New York? On the street…. You didn’t have a
front yard to play in in New York.”
Gigi, “Sure you played on the street. Then they had the organ grinder. You know how the organ grinder,
Deb you’ve seen pictures.”
Tom adds, “I don’t think I’ve never ever seen one, a real one.”
Gigi explains, “They used to come around, they had a monkey, he had the little hat he’d put his hand out
and people would put money in it. They always used to play this .. And I always liked to dance. And we
kids would dance in the street, not in the gutter, not in the middle of the street, but on the sidewalk and
we would dance and dance. And one time I think there was York Avenue and I think the next was First
Avenue and the next was Second Avenue and I was so busy following him. I don’t know it was after six
o’clock at night around. As soon as it was dark they would come away with these great big poles and
they would light the lanterns, they had these gas lanterns [for the street lights]. And so it must have
been supper time and my mother was getting worried you know that I wasn’t in the house. Somebody
must have told her that I was following the organ grinder, and here I was oh, too long, long blocks away
from home.
“I might have been about 8 or 9. I was dancing away. I was dancing away. I had no idea what time it was.
I wasn’t even thinking about eating. That was the last thing I was thinking of. Dancing was my cup of tea
and how I loved that. Oh and when the organ grinders came around there was always a group that
followed them.”
Growing up she also went to Central Park, and the zoo with her mother and
brother.
Meanwhile her father was a working musician. The musician’s union was on
86th Street. “Practically all, well I wouldn’t say all, but an awful lot of
musicians lived in that general area because the union was on 86th Street so
then they would go and they would see what jobs were available and you
know get tied up, so he really played you know all over. There was one
group, but I don’t know the man’s name, I know it was a man and a son and
they were both. They were both musicians and I know he played with them
a lot. I think their name was Leiderhouse or something like that. It was a
German name. And he I guess he was like the conductor of the band.” He
also used to play cornet solos in the Church of Heavenly Rest a lot for
certain church holidays and anniversaries.
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George and his musician friends played balls. These dances would start around nine or ten o’clock at
night and end around five in the morning. They also played in parades. Gigi recalls “Sometimes he would
have a parade in the morning and a ball at night. You know because the balls started very late and the
parades were in the morning and they were over by noontime. And he didn’t have to go to the place
until about 10 o’clock at night, but that didn’t happen very often but occasionally they would conflict.”
Tom asks, “so that’s how he earned all his money? That’s how he earned his living? Did he earn a pretty
good living for doing that?” [Adding a note in 1981 Tom started a band, The Danger Brothers, who
continued to gigs in Ohio for 35 years.]
“Yeah, one he would earn $5 for, the other $10 for so if he had a parade or a ball, he earned $15 for a
whole day. Some men didn’t earn more than that for a whole week. But of course that didn’t happen
every day. He earned well. He earned very well. Sure that was the way he supported his family.” When
they got married they bought their furniture from Flint &Horner in New York, the furniture company.
(http://www.waltergrutchfield.net/flint&horner.htm) They bought their kitchen furniture, and “the beds
that you see today it was solid wood the whole back and then there was kind of a metal thing and you
put your pillows, you made your bed. You put the spread on, then there was a metal thing that came
down that had Lamberton they called it and it was a ruffle that cover the pillows on a metal thing.”
Perhaps realizing she is showing her age, she adds “I’ve seen them. I’ve seen them in antique shows. I
think Oh my gosh, I can remember when we had that!”
A highlight of George’s musical career was playing with John Phillips Sousa at two Presidential
inaugurations: William McKinley on March 4, 1901 and for Theodore Roosevelt on March 4, 1905.
Another highlight was playing at the Metropolitan Opera House while Enrico Caruso performed. Aunt
Lyn recalls hearing “Caruso’s crown of his costume was too tight, and he would curse in Italian. The
Italian musicians would tell the German musicians what he said.

Gigi reminiscing about that time, she was 5 and 9 years old, respectfully. “I’m almost sure and I got a
coat out of it. Because they played on horseback. He belonged to, well he didn’t belong to, but the 77th
cavalry in New York was where all the wealthy people belonged and he used to train there, his group,
whatever group it was, they would go there and they would play to get the horses used to the music you
know that they didn’t go haywire so when there were parades they used those horses see because they
were trained and they were the ones that went to the inauguration and my father had all the musicians
of his group, they were on these white horses and they had cadet blue coats, long, because it was cold
then, Washington was cold then in those days, they had these cadet blue coats with red linings and the
capes had red linings. They would kind of fly open. So of course they got all whatever they wore they
could keep so my grandmother made a coat out of it for me. Oh I loved that coat! I always loved capes.
It was a pretty thing. Cadet blue with red lining and a cape with red lining. Because she cut the whole
thing down. She was very good.”
Gigi did not attend the inaugurations, but she remembers her father, George, getting ready for them.
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Gigi went to Public School 77, which stretched from 85th to 86th Streets. “It was a big building. Oh yes, it
isn’t there anymore. 77 it was pulled down you know many, many years ago. You had to go out of the
building to go the bathroom, people didn’t have bathrooms in the house, our apartment had it, but the
school didn’t have it. You had to go outside. There had rows and rows of johns. And the school went
from 85th Street to 86th Street, and 86th Street was the boys’ entrance, we didn’t have boys and girls in
the school together, the boys were separate and the girls were separate. But in Jersey they had the boys
and girls together.”
They lived in New York until Gigi was about 12 years old then they moved to New Jersey. By that time
Jazz was coming in style. “And the Italians were all interested, you know, and the real nice music was a
thing of the past. It was all this jumbo jumbo. Oh he used to hate that. How he hated that!”
Tom asks her about subways and how she got around New York as a child. “They had the L’s you know
up high. Well, yeah, they had subways. Sure they had subways. I don’t remember if they had them when
I was a child because we used to go from New York to Jersey City Heights where my grandmother lived
and we had to go on a boat. You know we had to take the ferry boat across from New York to Jersey.
Then we took a car from Jersey to grandmother’s house.”

Notes: Interesting you should say that! In 1900, there was no subway. After years of political wrangling, ground had finally
been broken that year. Manhattan service was dominated the elevated structures that were very quickly built along 2nd, 3rd, 6th,
and 9th Avenues in the 1870's. There were also streetcar lines along the avenues and major cross-streets the way buses run today.
The Second Avenue El served Yorkville. The reason why the timing of your research is so fortuitous is that the newly rebuilt
63rd/Lexington station features a permanent art installation there which commemorates the old Second Avenue Elevated, and a
new exhibition at the NY Transit Museum on the Second Avenue Subway which presents a history of the original line with
artifacts.

Gigi reminisces about returning to New York City decades later and stopping by her old house.
“New York has a lot to offer. It has museums and it is an interesting place and of course today they say
there is crime, but there is crime all over. You know I always went back. I went back. In fact the house
that I lived in before we moved to Jersey, 85th Street and York Avenue I went to visit a friend of mine
one day, she had lived in Jersey all her life, and she married, and she married this dentist and he was
from New York so she, of course, had to live in New York, and she loved it. You’ve heard me speak of
Helen and Charlotte and Clara [Nagle], you know, well they were the ‘three girls’. And they had a
brother.
“Helen went to New York to live and she lived in the 80s, too, where I lived. So one day Granny and I
went over to her house for lunch. We drove over. I drove over. And I thought while we are so near I’m
going to stop at the old house and see what it was like. There were three on a floor and there were four
floors, so there were 12 people in the house and at that time it was mahogany banisters, carpeting on
the floor and these, no electric, gas in the hall, you know the lamps, the gas lamps, so when I stopped it
was just around noontime and the little boy was coming home for lunch. So he, of course, pressed his
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buzzer and his mother opened the door, you know opened from upstairs from him. So I thought I’m
going to go in and nosey around and so the mahogany banisters were all wrought iron now, and the
carpeting up and it was all tile, it was entirely different. So modern compared with the way it used to be.
But that is the only time that I was back.”
Today her house is near Gracie Mansion (at the corner of East 88th Street and East End Avenue) now.
“When I was in Florida one of the ladies at one of the stores there she has a sister-in-law living in that
section and she said ‘oh it has changed, there are Spaniards there, you know, Cubans living there.’ She
said the whole area is so entirely different you’d never recognize.”
When she was about 11 or 12 the family moved to Jersey City Heights in New Jersey, near her
grandmother. Before Mimi’s death (Gigi’s brother’s, George’s, wife), Aunt Lyn spoke with her and
learned “when their New York City rent went up to $18 a month (around 1908), Granny decided they
should move to Hoboken, New Jersey. She had four stores at different times – a candy store, then a
baker, then a delicatessen, and then a cracker store. She sold it after Hilda and George moved with their
spouses and families to Maywood, New Jersey. Then she and Poppy moved to Maywood, too.”
“I don’t remember the New York teachers very much,” explains Gigi. “I remember the Jersey teachers
better because the one teacher I had in the 7th grade in New Jersey had taught my uncle, my mother’s
brother [Charlie] and when I told him I have Miss Revel for a teacher, he said ‘my gosh, don’t tell me,
that she…,’ every teacher was an old maid then, nobody wanted to be a teacher because you’d never
marry, you’d never have a family if you were going to be a teacher because you were just booked right
off of the rail and you know you were going to be an old maid. This Miss Revel she had this red hair she
used to wear these great big pompadours because they had the blouses with whale bones up here and
their heads stuck well up in the air like this [Deb, a school teacher in 1981, laughing] and with this red
hair, this great big red hair. You know what the kids used to say “Mrs. Revel, the Red-headed Devil”.
That was the 7th grade.”
Tom jokes: “Some things never change.”
Gigi continuing without missing a beat, “The 8th grade I never forgot, oh that teacher, I forget Potnick, or
something like that, I forget, her name, but one day we had a test and of course I was never very tall so I
never was always in one of the front seats you know, in the first group the taller ones were in the back,
so we had a test, and I don’t remember what it was whether it was history, or what, I don’t remember
what the subject was, but anyway, this girl sitting way in the back she had the book on her lap you know
and she was copying everything, and of course this smart aleck walking around like this she could see a
mile away, so after the test was over, she said, “Well I was very surprised,” she said somebody was
copying and made a big stew about it, and of course nosey, I stuck my head around to the back of the
room, because I knew it was in the back of the room, and she called out my name and she said “You are
almost as bad as the one who did it” because I turned around. You know I got such a fit of crying. I cried
and I cried and I couldn’t stop crying so after the class was dismissed she spoke to me, and she said not
to take it to heart, but I tell you there wasn’t anything she could say to me that would have ever covered
that up. Imagine to announce that in front of the class you are almost as bad as the one, I mean such
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authority you know it was ridiculous. You know I didn’t tell my mother. In those days you wouldn’t go to
school and make a fuss about things, but if anybody said that to my youngsters boy I would have been
right there to talk to the teacher what I thought of that, I wouldn’t take that, but of course I never even
mentioned it to my mother.
“There are things like that that happened as a child that you really never forget. Same as the coat that
my mother made. I never forgot that. Oh I loved that coat. I think that was my favorite coat my whole
life.”
After Gigi graduated from 8th grade she went to a school in New York where she took business course
such as bookkeeping, typing, and stenography, the whole works. It was like a high school, but it had two
tracks: domestic subjects like millenary and sewing, all things for the home, like home economics or
business. She took business the business track and worked until she got married.
“My first job paid me $6 a week.”
Tom adds chucking, “Isn’t that amazing!”
“The first job was for company called a Catholic editing company,” describes Gigi. “That was a swell
place for me (laughing) because I never liked the Catholics, you know the Catholic religion I always
thought that was so far-fetched with all those saints and images and all that.
“Then one of the men that came in one day, he was manager of a printing concern, Rogers and
Company. He asked me if I wanted to work for them. That was then downtown. So I went there. I don’t
know what I got then. Maybe I got $7, or $8 or $9, you know and so forth. Then they moved uptown to
this printing press building 33rd and 8th Avenue so I moved with them. When I left I was getting $30 a
week. That was a lot of money.”
Gigi continued to work until she married Edward Fyfe. “Then of course then when you got married you
didn’t work.” At which time Tom chimes in, “Yeah I know,” and laughs. Debra explains that Tom doesn’t
work now that they are married. Ed and Gigi met at a church camp. According to Aunt Lyn, at least one
of the Nagle sisters (Helen, Charlotte, or Clara) also met her husband at that camp.
This is when the tape needs to be flipped, so I don’t know what Gigi’s response was to that comment.
She probably either giggled or kept on going because she didn’t hear Tom and Debra. She continues on
side two “And you kept house and the man supported the family. That’s was the way you lived then. You
didn’t have any of this women working and men working and all this.”
At some point after getting married, Gigi and her husband Ed (also born in 1894) bought a house at 133
Lenox Avenue in Maywood. She was always close to her brother, George, and said when they each got
married they would buy houses next to each other, and they did. He and his wife, Ellen, lived at 127
Lenox Avenue. Gigi’s cousin, Rudy Karch, also bought a house on Lenox Avenue. Ruth, his daughter, is
exactly half-way between Gigi’s oldest daughters (Doris and Carol), who are exactly three years apart in
age. Ruth was closer to Carol than to Doris because they took dance lessons together. About the time
Aunt Lyn was in 4th grade, they moved into 133 Lenox Avenue (or maybe it was when Aunt Lyn was 4,
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which is how my mom remembers hearing about it from her mom, who came home from school one
day only to discover they moved next door).
They were living in Maywood when people started to buy cars. Cars were so new people did not know
how to drive them, so car salesmen would come to the house and give the man of the house a lesson in
how to drive the car. You didn’t have drivers’ licenses in those days. My mom told me the salesman
taught Gigi how to drive, who then taught [her husband] Ed. You bought the car and they taught you
how to drive. Being she was the one who was home and drove the girls places. Ed could walk to the bus
stop and take the bus into Hackensack.
Gigi always wanted to be called Mimi, but her sister-in-law (George’s wife) Marion was called Mimi
Karch once Gigi’s first grandchild, Dawn Thomas Koetting, was born, therefore Gigi was called Mama
when she became a grandmother. When my mom was growing up the women in the family were Mama
Fyfe, Mama Thomas, and Mama Karch (Gigi’s mother, Mamie).

“When Gigi moved to Rossmore she decided to reinvent herself. She already signed things Hilda L. so
she told them her ‘name was Lenore, but people always call me Lee.’ She told the man downstairs in her
place that when he would call on his wife, Hilda Lenore is here for you my dear. When she went in the
hospital she told my mother to sign her in as Lee Fyfe or Lenore. She said she wouldn’t do it because she
wanted the insurance to match, that’s when her friends found out she wasn’t Lee or Lenore.”
When my mom was expecting me she told their parents to come up with some grandparent names. My
uncle’s friend, Keith, had a great grandmother who was called Gigi.

Gigi turns to the recent past. “I have the whole day there [in Florida] and it really is lovely during the
winter, but it must be terribly hot -- June, July, and August they must be terrible, but she [her daughter
Doris] loves Florida and she’ll never come back you know North again. She just loves it. And she never
minded the heat. She used to say we have two good months out of the whole year, she used to say July
and August. And so down there what did we ever do. I said ‘what was it like before they had air
conditioning’ she said ‘it was hot, you know it was hot.’ You know they get used to it. “
That is a prediction that came true, my grandmother, Gigi’s daughter, Doris Jacquelyn Fyfe Thomas
never moved back North. She died on her mother’s birthday, October 4, 2001 in her Florida home.

Gigi tells a story about seeing her Cousin Clem at the West Palm Beach airport the year before, around
1980, on her way up North to stay with her daughter and son-in-law (Lyn and Charlie) in Indiana,
Pennsylvania.
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“At one time in New York we [Clem’s family and her family] lived in the same house. Same apartment
house in New York and then his dad died and they came to New Jersey and they lived with my
grandmother and uncle. Then we moved to New Jersey and lived right near them and went to school
together. We were together all the time. But of course I haven’t seen him for a long, long time.”
By this point Clem had been down in West Palm Beach, Florida for over 30 years and, as Gigi describes,
“he thinks there is no place like it, but of course he’s in Palm Beach and he has a yacht and when it gets
hot they go out on the boat. It is a different set up. He is not stuck there.”
Gigi adds “You ought to see how he dresses. You know when I came up the last time he met me at the
airport and I hadn’t seen him in a long time and he hadn’t me so I saw this man walking around and
looking and looking and I thought boy for an old man … his hair is white, his eyebrows are white. He
used to have very, very bushy eyebrows and now they are all white you know. So this man he came
around and I’m trying to see what shade of blue his outfit was. He had a jacket that was and pants that
were almost a royal blue and then the jacket was white and blue and a white shirt and a gold thing
around here. Oh really. And a blue hat. A fedora hat to match the outfit. And this man was looking and
looking and looking and originally he called the day before and he said he has been trying to get us all
day and your mother and I were out we went out before lunch and we didn’t come home until maybe
6:30 or so finally he got us and he said ‘where have you been? I’ve been calling all day.’ I said ‘oh, we’ve
been out all day.’ So he said ‘What time are you leaving tomorrow?’ And I told him and he said Frances
and I will meet you at the airport. So originally he said suppose we meet in the center of the airport.
Well that United waiting room. I said ‘you know it is better to meet where I get on the plane, you know,
wherever the gate is you know, you know they have the lounge there and they have seats, you know
where you are before you go.’ Well he didn’t get that straight so of course he was downstairs and I was
upstairs and he, your mother was downstairs looking for him, and he was upstairs, finally he thought he
better look upstairs. I could tell he was looking for something. Do you know I didn’t recognize him? And
when he got up to me, he’d go through a group and he would kind of like tilt his head and I could tell
when he got up past me I said ‘Who are you looking for?’ and he said ‘I’m looking for Mrs. Fyfe.’ I said
‘I’m Mrs. Fyfe.’ Well he couldn’t get over it. You know we hadn’t seen each other for I don’t know how
many years.
“In the meantime your mother [Doris] went down looking for him and I said to her ‘Will you recognize
him?’ And she said ‘I will. He has very bushy dark eyebrows,’ well of course they are not dark anymore
they are white well it was funny. While she and Elton [my grandmother, Doris’s, husband at the time]
were down looking for him, he was up looking for me. SO then he went down and got Frances, his
[second] wife, and brought her up. I hadn’t met her, you know, until then. So we had a very, very nice
visit but it wasn’t … he had said to me he wanted to meet up and have lunch together, but the plane was
at something like 12 o’clock or 11:30 and that’s no time. I think it was 11:30 and they served on the
plane. But that wasn’t the idear. The idear of it was that we had two other people with us, your mother
had asked this friend to ride down with us to Palm Beach then in the meantime Elton said could I come
because he was going to Hawaii and didn’t want to take a car and leave it down there in Palm Beach for
a couple of weeks. So he went and I said no we aren’t going to be able to make it because we had some
other folks with us and so we just met at the airport. So it was nice you know. It was nice visit. It was so
Gigi’s History
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funny that he didn’t know who I was and I didn’t know who he was. And we were practically brought up
together.”
Cousin Clem had stayed good friends with his first wife Dorothy, but the time came when they lived
separately. He kept residence with an office assistant. She was the hostess when he held office parties.
After Dorothy died he married her.
In 1979 Lyn and Charlie went to Miami, Florida to the Super Bowl, which was played in the Orange Bowl
Stadium. On the way down as they passed Palm Beach they decided to see if Cousin Clem was home.
{Upon hearing his name, Uncle Charlie pokes his head into the conversation. “Be careful what you say
about Charlie.” Gigi: “What?” Charlie: “I heard you say Charlie, you know Charlie.” Gigi tries to explain. “I
was just saying about Charlie, I was telling them about CB that we didn’t recognize each other and I said
I was saying that you folks had stepped in but he wasn’t there that day. He had just left a short time
before. They took some little child up to Disney World. This little boy had never been up there.}
Gigi continues with the story. “Clem and his wife took this little boy up and he left just a short time
before they got there. But anyway [Lyn and Charlie] passed Palm Beach and he said ‘We are here, why
not stop in.’ But you don’t do that with him anyway because he is, you phone first, but anyway he
wasn’t there.” The day before they went to the car wash, “you know when you are riding around how
dirty your car gets, and she said ‘brother am I glad we have the car wash!’ You drive in there and she
says you think you are in another world when you are in Palm Beach, they come and they open the door
for you and they put the car away and so they got inside and she asked for Mr. Hoppe her so they
starting paging him and they said ‘Have you seen Mr. Hoppe?’ and the one guy said ‘Yes, I saw him a
short time ago,’ so then the attendant at the desk, the clerk he said she said he is a relative, ‘but I don’t
know if he would remember me I haven’t seen him for a long time.’ So this fellow said ‘Where are you
folks from?’ Charlie said ‘Oh we’re from a small town in Pennsylvania you have probably never heard of
it. Indiana, Pennsylvania.’ He said ‘I went to college there.’
“That’s where Charlie teaches! Can you imagine! They had just gone down to Palm Beach and found a
fellow who went to college there. Talk about a small world. And when I was down with Dorothy [I think
she is referring to her daughter, Doris, who she wanted to name Dorothy] a few years ago, several years
ago, at her apartment they had a gathering every I don’t know if it was every week or every two weeks
and all the people would get together and they would have just like pick up things and drinks if you
wanted them or soft drinks, whatever you wanted. So I went with we had this gathering. This reception
room. Here there was a couple there and this man, his uncle, was the head music professor up here.
Davis. To think that was on the West Coast. Now your mother was on the East Coast. It is great. Honestly
you go to different place and Drew said when he went to India Charlie’s picture is in India hanging up
somewhere. I don’t know what it was. It has something to do with the college.
Clem was a couple of years younger than Gigi. He died about a month after her in 1990.
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Gigi’s Maternal Family Tree
Mr. and Mrs. Johann Heinrich Anderson had a daughter, Louise Marie (they were Danish)
Louise Marie married Henri Pierau (French Protestants, went to Denmark from France)
Louise and Henri Pierau’s seven children:








Heinrich (silversmith to the Danish king)
Louise (who married Herman Snowey, really Schnaue)
Marie
Johanna
Richard (an explorer who went to South America and they never heard from him again)
Emma (who married Count Karl Wunderlift)
?

Louise and Herman Schanue’s [Snowey] six children (Gigi’s aunts and uncles, and her mother):




Emma (married Gus Langhagen, who owned an artificial flower factory)
o Elsa
o Emma
o Linda
o Anita
Matilda (married Clemens T. Hoppe, he was head of a restaurant – made up the menus, the top
guy)
o Clemens B. Hoppe (married Dorothy, then Francis after Dorothy’s death), known as CB
 Clemens B. (married Edna Field, then Carol Merkel after Edna’s death)
 Kenneth (married about five times)
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 Susan (married John Code)
Son who died young
Son who died young
Anna Marie (married George Karch, a musician), known as Mamie, later Mama Karch
o George
 Wallace
 Marion
o Hilda Marie (married Ed Fyfe)
Charles (married Mary Elizabeth Fitzpatrick, known as aunt Mae, two boys who died in infancy)
o No children

Gigi’s Paternal Family Tree
George Karch’s parents’ names are unknown. They never left Germany.
George had two brothers. His oldest brother, John, moved to the United States first. The youngest
brother, whose name is also unknown, stayed in Germany.


John (married Ruth)
o Jack
o Rudy (who also lived on Lenox Avenue in Maywood)
 Daughter Ruth

Hilda and Ed Fyfe’s Family Tree Together
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Doris (married David G. Thomas)
 Dawn (married John Rydell Koetting)
o Jacquelyn (married Don Pillsbury)
 Ashley
o Rebecca (married Bill Abma)
 Daniel
o Melissa (married Christopher Clark)
 Hayden
 Aimee
 Drew (married Susan, then married Joan)
 Debra (married Tom Smith)
o Laura
o Allison
o David
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Carol (married Howard Burchell, then John Walowick (but we think in later years
she confessed they were never legally married)
Marilyn (married Charles E. Weber)
 Bruce
 Cynthia (married Anne-Marie Fortier)
 Scott (married Karen)
o Charlie
o Julia
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